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4Weather Guess -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Increasing cloudiness and _slightly
wanner Thursday; Friday rain and
slightly colder. FULTON  DAILY LEADER.
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
For FortrTsoo Years hat ton s Daily ,Nescspaper
immom••••11
Subscription Rates •
By Carrier Per Year_ __
-_---84.110
By Mail One Year 
 $3.0111
Three Months..  
 $1.00
Fulton, Kentucky, Thtur-ilay Afternoon, March 20, 1941.
For Fulton First and Always
-=jbe
olunse XL11.--f4o. 68.
THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• Plans that have been con-
templated thus far in the new build-
ing program of the local school
system call for an athletic field to
be constructed on the school cam-
pus. Under these plans the new
building will face into the present
Carr Park, and the rear of the
building will be about flush with
the present Science Hall. The re-
moval of the old Carr Institute
building will provide sufficient
acreage for the athletic field to be
built alongside Pearl Street. with
stands on either side of the play-
ing field artilowitrineugh room left.
to provide a playing area for the
smaller children of the school It
is hoped that construction of the
athletic field can be included in
the WPA project. although this re-
mains to be decided upon. What
type of construction can be used for
the stadium also remains to be
seen, although it is hoped that per-
mament stands can be built, either
of wood or concrete.
• • •
• If the stadium can be built
it will be the realization of a dream
of many years. For years school of-
ficials have been trying to find a
way of providing a stadium for
football and track competition, and
through all these years it seemed
possible only to purchase land away
from the school and erect the stad-
ium there. This was not the best
arrangement, and a suitable site
was always difficult to secure. Un-
der the plan as now contemplated.
all school activities will be based
on the campus, and this is as it
should be. This will make it pos-
sible to use the showers and lock-
ers of the gymnasium by football
players, and this will mean a great
improvement. In past years with
the game played at Fairfield, the
team usually spent the halftime
intermission lying on the ground
at one end of the field, and there
was little opportunity for real rest.
A football team needs the conven-
iences of a locket room, and this
applies not only to the home team,
but also to the visiting players. A
stadium right on the campus, ad-
jacent to the gymnaisum, will be
the greatest forward step for ath-
letics at Fulton High School ever
made.
• • •
• An opponent of the building
program talked to me the other
day and expressed great dissatis-
faction over the matter. "The
schools have gone crazy over
games," he exploded. "They are
spending a lot of money on athle-
tics that could be well used for
other purposes."
• • •
O Well, in a sense. the Man is
right. We are having a lot of em-
phasis on athletics in high schools
these days. However, this is merely
one of the things which have come
in during the past few decades,
arid while there are many who do
not care for this athletic program.
I am convinced that there are far
more who favor it. When a basket-
ball game attracts a crowd ef three
or four hundred persons, when
possibly one hundred persons will
drive from 25 to '75 miles at night
to see the team in action, one must
conclude that there is much public
interest in such contests. As a
matter of fact, these contests
largely pay their way, and while
some capital expenditures are ne-
cessary from time to time. It seems
certain that a majority of people
favor such things Also. If a school
is to continue in athletics, steps
should be taken to see that the
boys who compete are adequately
cared for
• • •
• Plans for a stadium on the
school campus mark a long for-
ward step for athletics at Fulton
High I hope that these plans may
be fully realized, for'l have known
for a long time that such an ar-
rangement was urgently needed
Now Is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
British Ships I Wind" Returns At
Popular PrWesMay Be Fixed
Soma
a vision of some day encountering
a screen epic which is a picture so
Washington, 
--Secretary Koos perfect that it beggars all super-
repassed today that the Navy was tally's, so outstanding that it de-
considering helping Great Britain fies description. Such a picture is
fight the battle of the Athintir by -Gone With the Wind," currently
repairing in American Navy yards showing at the Malco Theatre for
some of the ships damaged by a limited engagement. The current
Nazi U-boats and bombers_ ;showing presents the picture in its
The first naval aid to Britain,: complete. full-length version—
however, probably will be Use trans- 1 nothing cut but the price.
fej of a number of "'mosquito" craft. Most films have highlights on
such as motor twined° boats, sub-lwhieh to concentrate. "Gone with
marine chasers and concerted the Wind" has so many that a re-
yachLs, Knox said_ viewer is mentally handcuffed. It is
"Pretty fast production" is in , one supreme composite highlight—
mediate prospect. tie added_ foe for-Ithe entire picture, from the impres-
pedo boats and other small vessels sive presentation of the title, to the
designed to combat iuidersea and, last pictorially inspiring fade-out.
surface marauders at close quar-lIt is truly the greatest picture ever
ters. /made and, Since it follows so faith-
Knox told a press conference that fully Margaret Mitchell's story of
in the last three or four days Brit
-lithe Old South that one is left
am n has asked the me of Rani wondering how it was ever achiev-
yards to repair damaged vesseis. as:ed. it must follow that Miss Mitch-
permitted under the lend-lease actiell's story must be tlie Great
Though reporting that -some fact- American Novel.
Mies were available immediately
for the purpose. despite the expand-
ing Navy's own demands. Knox Fornter Fultiut
said no action had yet been taken'
on the request. 4 Ball Players
Warships 04 1111mMem?
These indications of Use form of' Doing Fine
aid to Britain were coupkei with a ,
hint that the voyage of four Amen- Mark Quackenbush, outfielder
can cruisers and nine destroyers for the Fulton Tigers last season,
to the South Pacific involved more is doing well with the Beaumont,
than the mere training which the, yew., club where he is in spring
Navy has said was the purpose- 'training at present. A clipping from
The plain spoken secretary said a Beaumont paper stated, "The
smilingly that the United States fans got quite a kick out  of the
Awusa tra‘vi
ery 
la7 and ees greatlyeiY
inIn loort:s ympathyw th , performance of Mark Quahrenbush
wi
'Gone With 'rite
In U. S. Ports Gone  day at thWeimtha the Witoinnd aotpenpsico utolar-
prices, with performances Thurs-
day and Friday at 10 a. m. 2.30 p.
"Mosquito" Vesseis Ps.Iyas. and 7:30 p. m. Saturday the
show will be contirluous from 12 to
Will Be Trusesiertwa 12, with shows at 12, 4 and 8 o'clock.
Every motion recture critic has
th her aspirations-
However, the detachments wh.cse!
arrival this week at Sydney and'
Auckland was linked in specula-
Lion with Far Eastern tension will'
return shortly to the Pacific fleet's
Honolulu base, Knox added
1,582 Rifles
in left when he robbed Wood of an
extra base hit, also the pitchin of
"Rube" Gentry." In this game
Quackenbush got two foiN four,
three put outs and one assist.
Gentry also played with the local
Nub last year and Quackenbush
writes, "Gentry is doing fine and
looks good. I think he is the tough-
est pitcher I have faced in camp."
Arrive For Use iNoviee WinsOf State Militia' Congress J o h
In OklahomaFrankfort. Kr.. —Three trucks
loaded down with 1.5V Army nfies.
bayonets. slings, scabbasits and
ammunition for use by Kentucky's
new active militia arrived today
from the Fifth Corps Army head-
quarters at Columbus_ Ohio
Maj. Leland Barnes. Assistant
State Highway Patrol director and
State Property Officer for the new
Guard, said the rifles weer loaned
by the Federal Government and
would remain its property. lie said
Kentucky was the first State in
the Fifth Corps area to arm its new
Guard.
Governor Johnson transferred
$137 from his emergency fund to
the State military department for
purchase of 441011 rounds of rifle
ammunition for the militia
The rifles and complementary
equipment are to be distributed
soon to units throughout the Mate.
Oklahoma City, —Victor Wicker-
sham--a political tyro whose hand-
shaking campaign resembled , per-
petual motion—apparently has
grabbed a Congress Job from under
the noses of veterans
Wickersham, a Mangum. Okla.,
insurance salesman, won the Dem-
ocratic nomination yesterday in a
special election for thelate Repre-
sentative Sam Massingale's Bev-
I 
enth District job
. Among the casualties were Con-
gressman-At-Large Will Rogers—
who is glad he didn't resign his
present past to run—and Jim V.
McClintic. for twenty years the
district's representative until Mas-1
sinstale beat him in 1934. Wicker-
sham fintahed 500 votes ahead of
his nearest rival. McClintic. Rogers
 was a weak eighth
Reeves Defends Kentuckv's Tax
System—Industries [Vol Kept Away
Frankfort, Ky.. -State Ftevenwe
Commissioner H. Clyde Reeves de-
fended the State's tax system to-
day against a charge that it was
causing Kentucky to "love natio-
nal defense industries_
Replying to a letter from H W
Jenisch, executive director of the
Covington-Kenton County Indus-
trial Association. Reeves said the
latest comparisons available 'avow-
ed Kentucky collected $24..511 in tax-
much smaller than Ohio"
Answering particularly Jenisch's
criticism of Kentucky's income tax,
the revenue commissioner said that
figures produced by several indus-
trial tax surveys "tend to discredit
the assumption that income taxes
in general, or in the Southern
States had impeded manufacturing
development.-
"Among Southern States," he ad-
ded, "it is interesting to note that
es per capita in int cosipared with North Carolina leads in manufac-
$33.59 for Ohio. hiring although its income tax is
He said further that Kentucky's one of the highest in the country,
per capita debt In Mt the latest, the maximum rates being - per
year in which comparbuos were' cent on personal and 6 per cent
available, was SI cents. CONIpared on corporate incomes iui compared
with Ohio's U. but observed that to 5 per cent and 4 per cent, re-
"the population at Kentucky isispeetkrety, in Kentucky."
United States Needs To Borrow
Ten Billion Dollars Shortly
New York, —Wit'. mid-March in-
come tax returns Hi and defense
expenditures soar,n the United
States Treasury is expected in 
ancial circles to oden the throttle
for speed in the no.iing of at least
$10,000,000,000 in tile' open-market
over the next year And half.
The immediately scheduled $10,-
000,000,000 float ion, including
$500,000,000 additio!,al cash to sup-
plement receipts from income tax-
es to some bankers are only one of
the early milestones in perhaps the
greatest borrowing program in Gov-
ernment history.
Grown accustomed to large-scale
Treasury operations in the past de-
cade, the financial district eyes the
immense sum called for under the
$30.000.000,000 defense spending
budgets with a rather complacent
attitude.
Nobody familiar with workings
of the Nation's money machinery
questions the abilftv of the Trea-
sury to raise the money implied
In the defense program.
First of all, banking authorities
note, the commercial banking sys-
tem holds mostly intact the huge
supply of surplus credit piled up
during the inflow of gold and capi-
tal in recent years.
This reservoir bankers call "ex-
cess reserves," the basis for expan-
sion of loans and investments, in-
cluding United States Government
securities.
However, many in the downtown
fiscal citadels advocate a shift of I
Treasury financing away from the
credit reservoirs toward direct pub-
lic savings as a means of siphon-
ing purchasing power out of con-
sumer goods markets into the hands
of Uncle Sam for arms spending.
The aim of such a shift, it was
explained, would be primarily to
provide a check on demand for
goods which would tend to drive up
prices.
Highway Signs Strange Show- At
Will lle:Ch.angedi Bennett !Electric Co.
The Leader is in receipt of the!
following letter iron. T. H. Cutler.
State Highway Engineer, Frank-
fort.
-My attention has been called to
your "Listening Post'' item of re-
cent date regardi the population
signs leading into lton.
Negro To Be
Brought Here
For Trial
Jesse Meek, colored, was arrest-
ed in Cairo, Ill., Tuesday night and
charged with robbing the Frank-
lin Dry Goods Co., and the Leader
store of this city. Meek denied the
charges and refused to return here
to stand trial with Chief of Police
Denton and Officer Kendall who
went after him last night. The
local officers will get requisition
papers to bring him back to Ken-
tucky to be tried on a grand lar-
ceny charge.
Meek had in his possession when
arrested a suit of clothes, which
Mr. Franklin identified as having
been stolen from his store. He also
had two shirts, identified by Willie
Homra, as taken from the Leader
store.
Bill Passed
On 337 To 55
Roll Call Vote
Senate Likely To Okeh
Measure By Sext
Tuesday
Washington, —By a viote of 337 to
55, the House approved the $7,000,-
000,000 appropriation lor help to
England tonight and sent it on to
the Senate where the leadership has
hopefully arranged for its passage
by next Tuesday.
While the House wrs knocking
down opposition amendments, lead-
ing Senate Democrats had drawn
up plans for shoving the measure
through the Senate committee
stage this week, and bringing it to
the floor Monday.
So far as could be seen, opposi-
tion of the type which would delay
Mrs. Harold Newton was dismiss-!action on the bill by extensive gen-
ed from the Fulton hospital Yes- ate speeches, had all but vanished.
terday. But, as always in the Senate, there
. was still a possibility Of suchMrs. Laura Bowlin is improving
at the Fulton hospital. speechmaking. And I3enator Nye
Mrs. Albert Jones is getting along!(R.-N, Di and Senator Taft (R.-
fine at the Fulton hospital. 10hio) each had several amendments
Mrs. Arthur Seay is doing nicely It° offer'
at the Fulton hospital. Sinews For Leted Bill
The appropriation bill would pro-
prove 
Bradley continues to im-
vide the financial sinews for theat the Fulton hospital.
lease-lend law, It would make $7,-Mrs. D. P Kimbrow is improving - *
at the Fulton hospital. 000.0000,000 available for the pur-
'chase of war equipment to be sentMrs. Lennie McClure is doing fine
to England, Greece, China or °th-at the Fulton hospital.
ler countries which may decide to
Mrs J. B Nanney is progressing resist attacks from Germany, Italy
nicely at the Fulton hospital.these signs should ehow the total or Japan.
population of both_ South Fulton. fleet'It Or Not." Mr. Riding will ap- Frank Kimble remains about the It would provide, tanong other
Term., and Fulton. y We have the pear under a presentation which same at the Fulton hospital. ;items, 31,343.000.000 for big gunsK. 
last census of Kentucky, but do l oiters a handsome prize to anyI H. L. Putnam is improving at the and their ammunitions; S2.054,000,-
not have the popula - an of South person who makes him smile any- Fulton hospital. 1/00 for that most indispensable
Fulton. and will ask u to furnish I time during - day. while on ex- Jerald Jackson. Clinton. is im- i modern weapon, the airplane,, 
us with this infors •tion. and we t•
;
proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic. $362 000" 000 for tanks and armor-
shall be glad to ri71paint the old Youll probably be advancing the 
Jesse Beaver.continues the same ed antoatcblies: $6811.000,90O for
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
signs and have them read the total! !ships and water craft 121 general;
Fulton
, suggestion that he Is mechanically Mrs. M. C. Wix is doing well ati$752,000.0001for building factories to
I controlled in a mysterious manner.
Be sure and be on hand 
Satur-!the Haws-Weaver clinic. !produce such equipment; and $200,-
Mrs. Paul Jones, Crutchfield. is1000,000 for repairing' and equip-
day for Bennet t 's star attraction. improving at the Haws-Weaver ping the vessels of belligerents in
clinic.
-I quite agree with you that
population of both South
and Fulton."
SCOUT NEWS
The meeting of Troop 43 of the
Boy Scouts of America was held last
night at the scout cabin
on Vine street. There were
three boys absent They were Ed-
ward Crutchfield, Jack Adams and
Sam Trevathan. Thirty were pre-
sent. Twenty-three boys attended
church and the total miles hiked
were 118.
At the vote of the Scouts the
meeting night has been changed to
Friday nights instead of Wednes-
day nights, with this change to
start on Friday. March 28. The
change was made so that the
Scouts will be in better condition
to attend to ths ;- scholastic du-
ties.
Sunday afternoon at one o'clock
the Scouts are to meet at the Meth-
odist church and will take a hike
under the leadership of Paul Ghol-
son and Robert Whitesel Scout
Barnes passed the following tests
on his second class tests. knife and
hatchet, safety, and compass. He
passed them under Billy Hagan.
There were two games of Steal
the Bacon and the Wolf and Eagle
patroLs were winners At the next
meeting the Wolf Patrol and the
Eagle Patrol will play again to de-
cide the championship.
The Troop hopes for the speedy
recovery of Edward Crutchfield
who has been absent for seveml
meetings. He is recovering from a
recent appendectomy.
After the games. the meeting was
dismissed with the Scoutmaster's
benediction.
Bring your friends and try to win
the prize by creating a smile on the
, poker face countenance of the
I"Robot Man." Mr. Bennett invites
you.
Teacher Faces
Four Charges
In
I HOSPITAL NEWS
American ports.
Elbert Jones remains about the,l 
After the long batale over the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic. , 
ease lend bill itself, all the argu--
•ments were an old story when the
Mary Alice Atwell is getting 
appropriations bill came to the
along as well as could be expected;House. In addition, the adminis-
following a recent appendectomy;tration was in easy command of
at the Haws-Weaver tlinic. the situation. -
Eva Mae Huey is doing fine at 
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. R. B. Saxon and baby have Firemen LeaveRed Prolte
New York,— The office of Dis-
trict Attorney Thomas E Dewey
disclo.sed that Morris U. Schappes,
City College English tutor named
as a Communist in testimony be-
fore a legislative committee inves-
tigating subversive activities in the
city's schools, had been arrested
following his indictment Tuesday
on a four-count charge of first
degree perjury in connection with
his testimony before the commit-
tee.
Schappes, 33. a native of Russia,
' was suspended Saturday and was
awaiting trial on a board of higher
education resolution adopted early
1 Tuesday under which Municipal
College faculty members belonging
to Nazi, Communist or Fascist
groups would be ousted
Schappes. the first teacher
awaiting trial under the resolu-
tion, admitted that he was a for-
mer member of the Communist
Party.
.1
Scribe—VIRGIL KING.
BENEFIT BRIDGE PARTY
THE DRAMA DEPARTMENT
—at Use--
FULTON WOMAN'S CLUB
will sponsor • benefit bridge
party
THURSDAY ityglaiNG.
MARCH 10 at 7:45.
Price iSc. Both ladies and
men Invited. Foe table reser-
rations call Mrs. Ward Mc-
Clellan or Mrs. Gene Speiglit.
08-2t
• • • •
410.4111. AD.
Who is it.1 What is yak
dummy—a Human Robot--or some
fantasy?
That's the question you'll -ask
your self and your associates after
viewing the presentation of H.sL.
Riding in the show windows' Of
Bennett Electric Saturday. from
2 'till 3 o'clock. from 4 to 5 o'clock.
and from 7 30 to 8 30 o'clock.
Featured in Robert Ripley'a ' Be-
Justice Fined $1
For Breaking Law
He Called Invalid
Jackson, Miss.,— Supreme Court
Justice V A. Griffith declared
some traffic regulations Invalid
Tuesday but it didn't save him
from paying a $1 fine.
Haled before Police Judge Leon
Hendrick on charges of failing to
halt at a "stop" sign before enter-
ing a through street, Justice Grif-
fith aaserted the ordinances con-
cerned "are not worth the paper
they're printed on."
"If I didn't fine you," Judge Hen-
drick told him. "I'd feel that I'd
have to apologize to every traffic
violator who'd been fined in my
court."
been dismissed from the Haws- 
Weaver clinic. Buddy's Funeral
Mrs. Syd Smith has been admit- ! To Answer Alarm
ted to the Haws-Weaver clinic for
treatment. Chester, Penn..-- Members of the
 
Franklin fire company left funeral
 
services for a comrade Tuesday to
ATTENTION LEGIONAIRES • put out a fire in a florish shop.
All Legionaires are request- • The report was carried to one of
• ed to be present tonight at • the firemen while he and the oth-
. 7:30 the regular meeting of • ars were attending muiem mass
• the American Legion at the • for Daniel J. Murtaugh in St. Micsi
• Cabin without fall. • hael's Church. They rushed to theite
•••• OOOOO O two pumpers parked outside.
British Orders In United States
Now Sc. At Almost Three Billion
Washington, —Congress received
this statistical summary of Great
Britain's wartime financers and
operations Tuesday from Harold D.
Smith. budget director:
Existing British orders here total
$2.700,000,000, of which about $1.-
682.000,000 has been pa& The policy
of the United Kingdom has been to
pay cash, and all goods delivered
have been paid for. Usually 25 per
cent has been paid in cash.
Holdings to Be Sold
Remaining liabilities will be met
from existing dollar resources, such
as sale of British holdings of Unit-
ed States securities, acquisition of
gold and proceeds of British ex-
ports to this country.
The British Government does not
have funds adequate to meet ad-
ditional commit
None of the pro.).aled $1,000,000.-
000 British aid appropriation, how-
ever, is to be used to pay for orders
placed by Britain in this country
prior to the lease-lend bill.
On January 1, 1941 British hold-
ings included $616.000,000 of mark-
etable securities and $90,000,000 of
less readily marketable investments.
Market Value Less
The "nominal" value of United
Kingdom investments in Canada is
the equivalent of 2,000.000 000 Unit-
ed States dollars while the King-
dom's investments in South Ameri-
ca are $3,500,000.000. Smith said
the "market- value would be "much
less."
As of the first of the year, Brit-
ain held t292.000.000 of gold. $54,-
000,000 of official dollar balances
and $305,000,000 of private dollar
balances.
Britain has given capital as-
sistance totalling $171,000,000 to
United States defense plants in
connection with her orders.
The monthly rate of war expen-
ditures for the United Kingdem,
Canada, New Zeallind, Australia,
South Africa and India taken to-
gether is, according to U. IL Off.
ernment Information. 91.1240220•
000, of which 111.$00.011$10 to the
expenditure of the WWI *k*'
dom alone. Dieing the 2101191//ef*
1941-42 Canada ls 1•1401111
spend $1,410,40d$10. °
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EST MR TRANSPORT SPEAK UP
Attother major tragedy on a sche-
duled air t.rrinsport lins. involving
the death of sesta. _persons and
serious- injury to a\i' number of
others, again focuses attention on
a pending Senate resolution for
Investigation of the Government's
Civil Aeronautics setup.
More than usual Ili:teaml interest
is centered in this latest tragedy
because one of, the victims is a
member of the Congress. and an-
other. Capt. Eddie, Rickenbecker.
the involved line's president, is one
of America's most distinguished
aviators. Captain Rickenbaeker a
pessenger on the wrecked plane.
was seriously hurt.
The plane was about to land at
Atlanta at a time when adverse
weather conditions compelled in
flying. Just what caused
the tragedy is not known, and, as
Is so often the case. may never be
known. The crew was kiEed.
Whether or not there is any re-
laticn between the tragedy and the
change which have occurred in the
gyernmental aeronautical setup is
soinethine no one is qualified to
say at the moment. However. Sena-
ter McCarron, father of the ori-
ginal CAA Act, does go so far as to
this:
'Air crashes will continue until
ngress takes the CAA back out
politics and restores it. to its
o ginal independent status. This
new crash again illustrates the
need for nonpolitical control of
iviation.", It is a fact that for 17 monthstor to the elimination of CAA as
ail independent authority and its
transfer to the Department of Com-
crash on the scheduled air
a there had not been a single
= 
t 'nsport line of the United States.
ice the transfer there have been
C.
sOne of the most serious objec-,
ns to the transit:* ';•,a-. the -cacti
es
•
I a.
WATCH REP.IIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES.
SEIANA. HAMILTON.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • •
•
•
•
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO
(March 2e, ISM
T. D. Dalton has returned home
after two weeks treatment in the
I. C. Hospital, Paducah.
Edward and Mary, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pewitt are
reported ill of mumps at their
home on Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Collin Cowardin
and little son have returned to
their home in Jackson after a few
days' visit to Mr. and Mrs. R. H
Cowardin on Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Linton and
daughter. Virginia. are visiting
friends in Louisville.
Dean McDade left yesterday for
his home in New York after at-
tendlise the funeral of his mother,
Mrs. M. L. McDade.
Mrs. Frances Wiley and son.
confined to her bed for the last;
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph
and children. Gerald and Avonda
Lee, of Paducah. and Mr and Mrs.
Aaron Kirby and son. Ronald. spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Walker.
James Wright was operated on
last Friday at the Fulton hospital.
Large crowds attended the P. T.
A at Beelerton School last Wed-
nesday night. The school closed
'Wednesday.
The Epworth League will meet at,
seven o'clock at Wesley. After the
league meeting the pastor. Rev. E.
B. Rucker. will preach. Everybody
is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester I.eip and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bradley of
Crutchfield spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. White.
Steve, of Atlanta. Ga.. are guests 
The Missionary Society of Mount
of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Rudd on Zion met Saturday with Mary a
Conunercial avenue. 
Kirby. The ineetiug was opened by
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Holland. the 
president. Mr. Cecil Binford.who
have been living on Eddings street. 
with the group singing "Have
left Tuesday for Jackson to make 
Thine Own Way.' Prayer was led
their home. by M
rs. Clemens. After a brief
Mrs. E. A. Dunn and son. John htibluess 
session u.n interesting Pro-
Allen. have returned from a visit gram 
was conducted by Mrs. Oar-
to relatives in Arkansas. ence 
Oliver and Mrs. Herbert Kir-
Mrs. Charlie Jordan has return- by. Th
e theme was -Loyalty to
ed from the hospital in Paducah Chris
t's Commission." The subject
and is reported doing well since a was 
discussed by Mrs. C C. dc-
recent operation wens. "Our 
Missions- was the sub-
W. H. Cox has been admitted to ject for Miss Thelma Pharis anr
the 1. C. hospital in Paducah for Mrs. Inez 
Walker. Missionary Edu-'
treatrrent. C.& by Mrs. 
Leslie Walker, and.
 a poem. "Loyalty," by Marilyn
Mrs. Raker Thomas and son.
- - 
- -
that it resulted in elimination of Brow
n. The meeting was dismissed 
Charles, have returned to their
the Air Safety Board. Those who' with prayer
 by MrsAaron Kirby. 
hoir.e in Parkin. Ark., after visiting
relatives here last week.
There was one new member and 
voioed greatest opposition to the
• 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Satterfield and - FOR MIT: First class furnish-
children left Sunday for Ripley, ed apartment with ht. Phone 430.-
Tenn., whore they will make their Adv. 54-tf.
Crutchfield News future home.
Mrs. Vada Bard and Miss Hattie' IfOUSZ rce =NT on Cleveland
Hampton spent Sunday in Mayfield. tomgellsossm 
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Howard. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Stone and Be
ton Guilt slatted Mr. and Mrs. Rol
Howard in Fulton Sunday.
Cayce News
Mr. and Mrs. billie Milner of 8t.
Louis, bke, span last week-end
with John Milner aod Mrs. Joe
Luten. 
Mrs. Arch iin and
Thlt a-lgr3ci ayino
with Mrs. James Mchltleal,
John Elmer C. :ce Is Improving
after a week's L ass.
Mrs. Moine S arce is improv-
ed at the time o: 'his writing.
Mrs. Alfred Loae spent Monday
afternoon with Mr;.:. Luther Hamp-
ton, who. is now able to be up after
a fall three weeks ago.
Rev. and Mrs. .1. E. Hopper at-
tended a meeting of the Crutch-
field Missionary aseiety one day
last week.
Mrs. Raymond and baby
spent Sunday Mr and Mrs
A. Simpson.
Mrs. A. Shawn and daughters,
Helen and Mary Ann. were io Union
City Friday afternoon. FOR RENT
Rev. Garcia of Lantaster. Calif.. street. Call 28.
avinsditit etlg evitev C. st mooKt oogA,r6ngton are
I Miss Norene Stokes of Louisville
was the guest of Miss Mary Frances
iPuddle Sunday.
Mrs. II. H. Stephens attended the
golden wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. McCall ill Dukedom
last Tuesday.
'The Missionary Society of Mount
Gartiel Baptist Church met with
Mrs. Eruest Carver Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Leigliman Elliott
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Herring
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luble
Howell Monday night.
la reported improving. 'avenue. Large yard and garden garage. Telephone 766. kW. 8744.
space. Call 711. Adv. 134-8t.
WANT OS
CLASSIFIED RATES
Ow Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minium NI charge 30c.)
inseetions 4 ets. Per Word
INIertinotim 50c.)
x Insertions 5 cts. Per WordJaiiitiS, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
House on Arvin
65-tf
FOR RENT: Three room apart- t
mem Path. Private entrance.'
Garage. Tell. OM or 829. Adv. 88-6t.:
_ •
WANTED TO BUY a pair of foot-
ball shoes. Size 8 1-2. Tel. 684. Adv.'
88-3t.
titular appointment at Mount Zion
Sunday.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Hancock were Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Davis and family of ^ Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Meritt Milner and
lamilv of east of town.
Mrs. Jewell England has been
Well. Folks, Looking For A
Place To Trude? Pickle's Place
Is Might v Good
IRISH POTATOES, reds or whites. 10 pounds ______
TURNIPS. small, tender. pound
SWEET POTATOES. red or yellow. baking size. lb
TUENIP GREENS. home-grown. 2 pounds
Lac
 2e
- -3e
13C
GREEN CABBAGE. garden fresh. 3 pounds __ .   13e
CELERn ca LET [ULT. fresh. jumbo. each. 2 for _ _ !se
GitEhN ONIONS - PEPPERs - it)MATOES - EADInales
LORN nr ?anal' ` IGASTIES. each. 2 for _
IONIA1 OES - CORN - PUNIPKIN, No. 2 ant. 2 for 
GRAPE 's'RU1T. 'Ti) sire. '"Maac-Juice." 4 fur _ _
ORANC.ES, saeet. juicy. 150 :ilia dozen _ _
APPLES. fancy. Winesap_. fine for bakiira, dozer _ _35c
BANANAS. eolsten ripe. "a Pickle Bargain." dozen _ _ _20e
15
15
IPHESH FROSTED ENGLISH PEAS-PFAS-f.7ARRlITS-LIMA
BEANS. pound 
- 2-ic
IKESII JP:A.0SM) PEACHES -- RASPBERRIES. lb.
STRAWBERIZIES
2fr
SALT-for table use- -5LATCHES. American Ace, 3 boxei19c
80AP 
-LIFEF.UOY--LUX--PALMOLIVE & CAMAY. 3 for 29c
JELL() ROYAL or PUDDING. each -5c
PEACHES- .tielMONTE. Melba Halves. 21:s size, tech 1 re
SYRUP-LOG CABIN. large size. 3 for
CRACKERS -.-Glenco" 2 lb. box. each
1(I-110 BUTTiaP CRACKERS. lb. box
•
-99=
13%sc
 19e
L'ANTLIA WAFERS, fresh. krisp. 2 lbs.  25c
CAKE t7IGUR.,"Swana. Down." :ceder rise box, each ___.-72c
BREAliFAST BACON. rindiesa. pound  
.,25c
ULEOMAROsARINE BUTTER. good ;or table U..C. 2 lbs. ___ _21c
Fur naitir Grtarprieig. (Mussily. lances Ther.• Will
To He Inother-
PICKLE'SGROCERY
Fror !Misers. 1iis ahem. tuyiinie - - Phone 226
East State Line.- H e Pay Highest -Prices for Eggs
Fulton, Kontsriky
change were the pilots of the air'
lines, and they are the men, we
believe, most qualified to speak.
The position of the air lines is'
fully appreciated. Mail contracts
are much of their lifeblood. Poli-
tical pressure could make things
tough for them, but if it can be
proved, as Senator McCarran
charges, that the Civil Aeronautics
Authority is politically controlled.
there will be the weight of out-
raged public opinion to help set
matters straight.
This is a matter involving human
liver, and the future of air passen-
ger traffic and one with which the
Congress cannot afford dilly- i
dallying delay in correcting.-
Mayfield Me..ra or.
seven v. or.
Albert Kell spent Thursday nigat
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Roblin.
Mrs. Mettle Merchant visited;
Mrs. Ruth!.' Moore Saturday night.
Mrs. Della Strouther and son.
Hollis. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Seat.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shelton and
son. Leon, anti Reva Moore spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Vodie
Shelton near 13eelerton.
J. W. Noblin is suffering from a
sprained ankle. which was receiv-
ed when a team of horses ran
away with him last week.
Mrs. Titithie Moon! visited Mr.
^
ROUTE NINS
and Mrs. Carl Phillips and family
Beelerton New I L-antioy and attended church at  Wew Rape.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry and -
Bev. C. C. CleMens filled his re- Mr. and Mrs. Ilerschel Elliott and
i little daughter. Beverly. spent Sun-
!day with Mr. and Mrs. Tommie'
i Nugent.
i Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan left
!Monday morning for South Caro-'
,lino. where Mr. Shelton will seek
i work.I
I There will be a pay party at the
'reboot Friday night. March 21. It
is sponsored by the Missionary So-
ciety of the Methodist Church.
1 Eapaslaw1v is invited to come and,
Ijoin in the fun I
visiting Mrs. Cleveiand Bard who
is in the Mayfield 'awaken. Mrs.!
Youngblood and Harrison
BABY CITIX
• sited Tested.
• AU Weeds frees illt•credited
•Matclmisie,.
Price 86.04) Ver I ;tittilretl
-Next door t --
KENTUCIL% !MUM
& !*
PRONL- 1.'1
ill 135 --
Roben-wi
-for-
Grcrerii.s. 8. Me:1
-IT e Deli vr-
101 State Line St.
THERE'S A SIZE AND'
TYPE TO FIT YOUR FARM
30'
No matter Oat your
ORS
farm requiremeablaaay be.
theic's the size of John Deere Two Cyls -ter Tractor
best suited to give you maximum t I siency and
economy. There are five great models to hoose from.
. . . each ready to save you time, munc ,.-.•and hard
work ... to cut down your production coos to give
you better service for a longer time ... to save money
on every job. 
Examine the size that fits your farm you'll agree
it's tops in its class . . . in econcrny, nenandabiliiYi
simplicity, and ease of handling. Sec these tractors at
our store today ... you'll want a John Da re Tractor.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE (thulhPANV
Phone 169 - - Fit 11011. Ky. - - 207. . St.
t
PARTNER! IN -PROrIT WITH JOHN DEER( * '
'iSeA- COMPLETE LINF Or INTEGRAL :AZ
ANNOIINC1NC - •
thy. anpaing
INE1.11'S IAEA! 1*\
roNionhow - MARCII 15th.
Place-Over Pltan• Drug Store
PHONE 210
For Your Aernialwent
rrroetcr
1111.111.01111.111111111.111111118111MINNIM
Reward for return to Leader office.'-
• HOUSE it:Nit RP/41'. Call 91.6.
118-43t.LOST-Knights Templar charm. ,Adv.
Adv. 85-3t. WANTED Sewing, Dresamakini,
FOR RENT: 5-room apartment,
Alterations and Repair. Mrs. Pat
furnace heat. Good basement and 
Smith. 300 Park Avenue. Adv.
7-dt.
•111111111.1.6., 1111.1". 
111111111111111111.111
Bak,.Tgaio.
IT'S "EYES RIGHT"
when clothes are Sanitone Cleaned
You can wit by the atimirinsolanccs
that dhs look tlatir bast t..:1-mn
they rre S:fnitone cle:Incd. And one
lank Gt a Saaitane cicansi 11.7xmcnt
wdl sboar yaa So a haw this
clernin: takcsonat embed-
-ivd slit esd bc
threads of cslor. Ani see hoe 1.r.ter
is ter:cwt.:I by the n liars! oils wiscli
c r:stcsrs. Get erara desnint'
valisc ate) crra co:t. Call uatcd:y.
F.-XI Matt r 4ertris ri
11 'IN
SIt?, rLuse! past
hat
Coed Ree.okilpoao
Mill
Phone awl-its of ihe of our nter- Phone
602-603 chandise mul mir.erriee. .651
Cro. I We inn. nt von:- truth, solelv swim. .
PURE JELLY (it;t\ Ilasor) quart- ---25c
MONARCH JEW/
(any flavor) pkg. - - - 5e
PEACHES (sliced)
140. 24 can - - - - 15c
PIE CHER It I ES
2 cans - - - -25c
M('It1; ANS APPLE JUICE
24) (mum ean 12e
TOMATO JUICE (large
can) 2 for. - - - - 35c
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
large can Tree Ripened 21k
EARLY JUNE PEAS
No. 2 eau - - - IDe
CORN (Country Gentle-
man) 3 for - _
PARD DOG FOOD
3 for - - - - 25e
SWEETHEART SO tP
1 bars for - - - - 21e
Eat More Meat for Health
13 4(XIN (sliced)
2 pounds - - -
T-BONE STEAKS
Pound - -
CREAMER TTEI
(sticks) pound - - - -
FRESH 14)111s. BRAINS
POttild
PORK CHOPS
. (center cuts) IL
19c
• P
0)•)4.
--- 23e
tiaoNtur:Th.e SW. Cooked
- 45e
GROUND BEEF
Pound - - - -21k
FRANKFURTERS
Pound - - - 20e
PORK ilt AST
Pound - -
BEEF(wafer thin)
Pound - - - 55e
I;F H.4VE - - Fresh Dressed Frvers,
SaMinget Heir J11.1 COI IU,, p Lit vete. Lim...
dial; St le' nficini
fl TOE Will, - - Feeds. Seeds.
and
21k
Ferfilicet
C BUTTS & SONS
- ta
Martin, In a most iraPreildve 
and ad last night to thdy home in Ful- stance, 250 pounds per acre, he card
interesting manner, gave a review too from Paducah *titre they hay' •arn $25 in stamps by reducing hia!
of the current play 
"Life With been epee &Indio, Mr Piddle Ise- acreage by 1 acre '
. . 
Father," written by Clarence Day. bag there on Call1PaaY business. Each farm operator on behalf of ;
14. M. (Si (MUCK seourre surrion---iwricz 31 . At the conclusion of the program While there they were guests at all interested producers on the farm'
the hostesses served dainty re- the Irvin Cobb Hotel. . will advise the AAA before June 15,
IllisCALLS CELEBRATE
11101.DEN WEDDING
Mr. and M. A. L. (Abo MoCall
odebrated their golden wedding
aaniveznary by open house all 41171
at their home in Dukedom, Tues-I
day. March 18th.
Refreshments were served buffet1
style to the guests from tables at-1
tractively decorated with jonquilie
and a tiered wedding cake adorn-
ed with cupid figures
Hostesses will be Mrs.'
J. E. Fall, Mrs, J. D. Davis, Mn.
T. M. Franklin and Mrs. Warren
Graham
• • •
ATTEND P.-T. A.
DISTRICT CONFERENCE
The Twelfth Annual Spring Con-
ference of the First District Par-
ent-Teacher's Association was held
yesterday. March 19, at the high
-chool in Lynn Grove. Ky., with the
freahments of sandwiches and tea Mrs. Homer Wilson !et-limed last of his intention-to participate in they.
In the Easter motif, night from Atlanta, 0i. where she new program. As soon as possiblet
• • • has spent the last tan, weeks, at- after 1,e: cotton acreage is checked
IIONORED ON BIRTHDAY lending a meeting of Southern Bell and approved, he will receive the
Mrs. Earl Bard was hostess to • representatives. , cotton stamps with which he can
lovely party Saturday evening at Mrs. Kate Garnbili Li reported purchase cotton clothing and cot-
her home in Water Valley, honor- bneroving at. her hone on Wash- ton goods,
ing her husband on his birthday. lingual street. Mr. Pewitt pointed out that the
The St. Patrick motif was em- FOR RENT: Unftireished apart- new voluntary program does not
phasized in the decorationf the
table, which held as its central ap-
pointment a huge tiered birthday
cake, lighted with green candles.
me-nt. Private entrant and bath, change, in any way, the basic con-
202 E:tclings street.OrJ11 612. Adv. serration and parity provisions of
98-8t. the present AAA program Farmers
FOR RENT — Five axial hotre can earn all other payments for soil
poem written by Mrs. Pearl greatest attendance of any con- The St. Patrick idea wa.s further- Garage. Call or si - THOMAS building practice and for participat-
Hinkley in honor of Mr. and Mrs., ference ever held in the district, ad in the four-course dinner. FiUM. TeL 2fr 63-3t. in in the acreage adjustment pro-
McCall and their 50th wedding an-!The retiring president, Mrs. Tuttle Guests were Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Mra Hartwell Pa:ke. is in Jack- visions of the program. The new
niversary was read in the after- Lockwood of Paducah, presided Pillow. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Baldree son, Tenri., today. !program Ls a supplement or addition
over the meeting. af Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Fred  -41.....,-.. . to the eiesting program.
The program of the day was Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. COTTON GROWERS CAN EARN
noon to the guests by Mrs. Sue El-
len Prichett of Dresden, Tenn.
In addition to the 160 friends
and relatives who called during the
day. congratulatory telegranna,!
attain gifts and flowers from many
states made this day a festive oc-
casion for this young old couple.
Mrs. McCall is 72 years old and Mr.
McCall is 74
With the exception of one year,
spent in California, they have lived
all their life in the Dukedom com-
munity
GARDEN DEPARTMENT
WILL MEET TOMORROW
The Garden Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club will meet to-
morrow at 2:30 o'clock in the club
home The program for the after-
noon will be "Grandfather's Flow-
er Garden." and will be presented
by Mrs. Fred Chys and Mn. Jim
MM•••••--.111.11M'
ifa-Uri --6- 4- iet -. ,--
'TOD tlihrui
1
'OWL
r
1?41 ND
.1
S4TUP;
Nou sou can see it exactly
as readshown. Full leasthi
Nothing eat but the wart!
GONE
—ADMISSION—
Matinee 26 aud 46c—Tax Inc.
Night—all beats—Gee—Tax Inc.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY SHOWS
19 a. m.-2:311-1:311 p. m.
SATURDAY 111104V6 11-4-6
• PASS LIST SUSPENDE4 •
Fultam,
•
litternighan. Ham* 21), 1011, =MGR DAIL1' LEADER —run) K L CKY
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
PA L.:
opened with the welcome by the
principal of Lynn Grove High
school, Pro'. Buren Jeffrey, and
response was given by Mrs. L. D.
Chips cf Mahon, Kentucky, Good
reports were given, thowing favor-
able progress throughout the dis-
trict. Mrs. J. N. Bailey urged that
each Association elect their dele-
gates now for the state P.-T. A.
conference which will be held in
Paducah on April 29-30 and May 1.
An invitation for the fall confer-
ence was given by Trigg County
'High school at Cadiz. Ky.. and this
invitation was accepted. The elec-
tion of new officers was then held
and Mrs. Fred Stokes wrs elected
j president, succeeding Mrs. Lock-
wood. Mrs. L. D. Chips of Marion
was elected secretary.
Attending the conference from
the West Fulton P.-T. A. were Mrs.
'Hunter Whitesel, President. Mrs.
Maxwell McDade, Mrs. Bernard
Houston and Mrs. Robert Graham.
Mrs. Doran Colley, president. Mrs.
Charles Gregory, Mrs. Foad Homra
and Mrs Clifton Linton attmded
irom the rs.st Fulton P.-T .
• • .
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
MEETING YESTERDAY
The Drama Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club held its
monthly meeting yesterday after-
noon in the club home with thirty
members of the department and
one visitor. Mrs. C. C. Ivy, attend-
Hostesses for the meeting were.
Mrs. Mansfield Martin. Mrs. Ward
McClellan Mrs. R. A. Stilley and
Mrs Grady Varden.
The business session was presid-
ed over by the chairman. Mrs
James Warren, and she was assist-
ed by Mrs. W. W. Miller. who call-,
ed the roll and read the minutes
In the absence of the regular se-
cretary. Mrs. Robert Graham. The
main subject of business to bd
transacted was final plans for the
benefit bridge party, being given
tonight and sponsored by the Dra-
ma Department.
The meeting was then turned
over to Mrs. Martin. the program
fiffiamanimiamiganiammang leader fur the afternoon. Mrs.
SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME
All ember 1ishisa all over the asaioniscopic are
building and remodeling. It is a fine, kixe of beuer
sins. Hamm are the landroe& of this free nation, and
spring is the time to plass and execute.
Lei us help y on with our home building i.er%
Buying house under our plan is as easy as pains
rent. and before one realises it • handsome home can
he batik and paid for.
e are al•ays nisi to discuss the 'silkier! %JAI
prospeellve home owners. Call on us.
Z:7
a •
'.14pc.74:ApP,zsi
.1
Fulton Building
Loan Association
ICY.
Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bard.
Mrs. C. B. Bard. Mrs. Lela Colthorp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lila Bradley, Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Ingruham, Everett
GARDEN BENEFIT PAYMENT
Fulton County cotton growers
who are participating in the sup-
plementary acreage reduction pro-
rlard, John Paul Bard, Mrs. Ella J. gram and earning surplus cottom
Bard. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haskell. stamps this year can also earn an
Mrs. W. R. Dunn. additional $3.00 payment for in-
• • • creasing home gardens and other
foods for home consumption. H. M.
Pewitt. Chairman of the County
Agricultural Conservation Asso-
ciation. announces.
Approximately 930 cotton grow-
ers in Fulton County Ain be eligible
to earn these payments if they vol-
untarily reduce their cotton acreage
in exchange for cotton stamps. Mr.
Pewitt states.
MRS. MUZZEY
IS UNIMPROVED -
Word received by Mrs. Jim
Hutcherson stated that her cousin,
Mrs. Claude Muzzey, nee bean:Ber-
ne Butts, who has been quite ill in
San Francisco, Calif.. Is unimprov-
ed. She has been taken back to the
Lettermen General Hospital for
treatment. Her many friends here
hope to hear of her early recovery.
PERSONALS I
VOTE FOi: ME in the Orpheum
Theatre "Win A Trip to Washing-
ton" contest. Ouicia Jewell. Fulton.
Ky.. Tel. 695. Adv. 66-6t.
Miss Ann Godfrey has returned
from a week's visit with Miss Mil-
dred Stevenson in Memphis.
COME SEE "Something Old
Something New." P. T. A_ play
March 28th at Science Hall. Adv.
66-6t.
Mr and Mrs. Carmaeic Anderson
and little daughter, Lou Ann. and
Mrs. Sadie Atherton have return-
ed to their home in Louisville after
The 113.000.000 which is being
made available in the South for
stimulation of growing and storing
foods is in addition to the cotton
stamps which each farmer can
earn by reducing his cotton acreage
below his 1941 allotment or his 1940
measured acreage. a hichever is. 
smaller. The cotton stamps can be 
1111131111•11111•1111iresairlad=111Mailla
used to purchase cotton goods and
the added food will mean much to-
ward reducing food bills this year.
The home gardens used to earn
this additional $3 tY) payment must
be in addition to those normally
grown on the farm.
The supplementary cotton acre-
age reduction program is being un-
dertaken primarily because many.
export markets for cotton have
been shut off by the war and be-
a weak-end visit with Mn. Ander- cause of the need fr • increased' 111111111masillINIIIMMInallagililliewnes
son's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John food production in tb. iouth, and
Adanais and other relatives in Fat- it will be administered av the AAA 11.1111111.1111111111111111.151"...bv
ton ahd Martin. with the Surplus Ad.e.nistration
COME SEE 'Something 010 furnishing and redeeming the 'co -
Something New S' P. T. A. play ton stamps." Mr. FeTelia explains.
March 28th at Science Hall. Ad!. Each farm operatef sharecrop-
86-3t. pers, or tenant can earn up to as
, MLss.Barbara tam -filberts is int- =-Ii a farm for reducing his cotton
proving ,after an illuess of the acre:ragem. under mfarm 
supplementary
with
'nleasfee at her home on Jacks:or Pro"
atlet• 
two or more tenants can earn up to
Ur. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle return- S'3° in cotton stamps. The sta
mp
pavinents will be divided in the
_ante way that the agricultural con-
servation payment on cotton Is
divided.
Farmers will receive stamps at
the rate of 10 cents a
the farm's normal yield on the acre-
age reduction. If his yield is, for in-
Constipated?
"For 30 years I bad tonal ,patton. &vitt
gas bliAting. beadaches and beck pastes.
Adlcuka helped nibs away !Wa.,
eais 
lel
' age. bananas. pie, an ',thing th n I want.
Newer frit better." Mrs febel Sc
ADLERIKA
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising Iron
STOMACH ULCERS
Pt.L481.
I
GOOD COAL - - - PROMPT SERVICE
the
Not only du we poovide goad caa1 far seer castganera—we give
very best in service—prompt, clues/ail said careful service.
Likewise in our plessbneg bseissee• we strive to tie Use eery
best work Dow, Call us at any time.
P. T. JONES 8:SO1'
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
rce Book Tails of Hocneireatinentthat
'lust Help or It W;11 Cost You teething
0‘..r ucte mil/tuo bottIcs nd the W MLA RD
TRLA rNIENT hare tweti sold fur relief of
symptoms uf distress striMag from Illessiosli
and Duodenal Moors tioo to Excess Ac—
Poor 01:estiert. Sew 'Asset 14•111.11••
Haarniont. SiroMslimess. etc •
Pt, to Lassos *Md. Sot! on' dal, Idol!
A4 for ••Prellaret's klassaip" akkb faIW
sarlain• ttia ova: men - froo-- at
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
EDS% ARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - TeL 199
•••••••
• Permanent l4 are*
• Finger Irarei
• 'Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Sliop
Highlands
— — PHONE 721 — —
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Sersiee
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIcHT
LANE 'Frartx-r
•
SEE
THESE (11 T-1[11
C.4Rs
/WY wheys you got 0,9
mod co, mitres
BUY from a okale *A*
madam n rec••••••n-
n •au.praent
 11111111•1111-
6til FORA Mr
ISED CAR
• 190- Chevrolet. Master • 1910 Chevrolet especial Town
Tenn Sedan. Only 13.000 Sedan. Radio and heater.
- 
26.600
ig 1910 Chevrolet Special Town
sedan. Good tires. Radio
Anti healer. 25,000 milet.
CITY MOTOR COM PA N
EARLE & TAYLOR
REMEMBER OUR LIBERAL GUARANTi.0
CLEAUANCE I
SALE
SPRING
18 and .20e Wall Paper
Ito%
& 74.1.
FREE ESTIMATE — Paper
HANGERS and PAINTERS
FURNISHED.
FULTON !VW. PAPER
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
394 Walnut St. — Meese W
 
LAINCrraiNgifigli
Come In And See Why -
They're All Talking About
The New
GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
opoir
••••
L.-
--ONI,V—
S2 1 7.95
Only $6 a Month Pays for In
Tors IN PREYSItEl'4CE
because it's
TOES IN PILREORSIANCE
'Mist Look at the Mechanaisia.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FUIPOIrTURE COMPANY
SPEAKING of CLEANING.:.
MEN'S and 1 1OMEN'S
COATS DRY CLEANED
45°C
' •
MEN'S SUITS SPONGED
and PRESSED
35e
OUlf claim of perfection may
sound more than a bit con-
ceited . . but we believe that,
ecare amply lustified in so do-
ing. Here's whyl.Gur plant and
equipment a r e up-to-date.
modern and scientific . .
we've had years of experience
. . . and our personnel are
highly skilled at their trade!
Send your cleaning to Parisian
Laundry and you'll agree.
MEN'S SUITS
Ladies' DRESSES
Cleaned and SY
Pressed c
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PlIONE 14 — — — 4th. STREET — — — FULTON. KY.
4•1•1m
Remedy :
Style-Perfett Walipapae Ifs Isessestm-
isms color schemes, beautiful desires OW dieubillIty
will eJelibe thi eyes mid gaia tint msvan
tire, bat restful. mes Neil .11 fit
MERIN/
Are You, too
°Troubled with 
ANTI-WALLPAPERITIS?
symptom:
Your old wallpaper 4•-•
presses you with its foiled, via-
even look. Even when oew, it
- didn't seem to fit your ragas.
Th. more peat see it Kt saM110
yews your dispesitios.
•
Recommended
by the thousands
rosoliYast aissf
nevar orlia suffer!
9 •
elange Funiitia
Advertise ikthe Daily
1
‘,480104#114, 'SP*
• ...qv-
,
pa
1/4* GE
FULGIRM NEWS
By Miss Docie
--
;Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah! Cen-
r
: preach r t Salem
'Ial! Central! jot this month.Congratulations to Coach Phillips
atid his team-Binford, Weather-
Ord. Creed, Montgomery and Mos-
eta, for putting Clinton and Hick-
man County on the athletic map
in Lexington this week. From all
accounts you played a great game
Murray Saturday night. May,
you enter the state tournament
with the same spirit and speed and
surpass you opponents with those ,
all-important tallies.
Fortner Pastor
Rev. J. C. Gilbert of Dyer. Tenn.,
has accepted an invitation to
Honored In Conference
The East Clinton charge, compos-
ed of Friendship. Mt. Vernon. Salem
and Mt. Pleasant, and pastored by
the Rev. H. F. Clayton, takes filet
honors among the 200 charges in
the entire Memphis Conference, by
paying out in full its quota on be-
nevolences. The announcement was
made by District Superintendent
F. B. Jones of Paducah at the sec-
ond Quarterly meeting which was
held at Mt. Peasant last Wednes-
day. March 12. Rev. Clayton was
not only first but so far the only
UNC15
ry;
ON
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pastor who has been given a
"receipt in full" from the con-
ference treasurer, H. J. Wright, of
Mayfield. Three years ago on Eas-
ter Sunday (in April) we attained
the same honor, but later in the
year. At that time Rev. J. C. Oil-
the fifth Sunday bert-was the pastor.
Among the visitors attending the
meeting last Wednesday were Mrs.
F. B. Jones of Paducah, who ac-
companied her husband. Splendid
reports were made and a bounti-
ful dinner was served to those
present and the following were re-
membered with well-filled boxes.
P. R. Humphreys, Mrs. J. H. Van-
pool, Mrs. Willie Elliott, Mrs. A. B.
Floyd. J. B. Inman, Mrs. Belle Van-
pool, Mrs. Emma Bone and Mn.
Pete Howell.
Our District Conference will be
held at Lone Oak June 7.
Successful Institute
Pleasant Valley reported a very
successful Bible Institute last week
with fine interest, good crowds and
some professions. The meeting be-
gan Thursday night and closed
Saturday night with six sermons
daily. Friday and Saturday, includ-
ing a generous dinner.
Ministers participating were Rev.
Huey Burgess of Barkeley, Rev.
Talmage McGary of Milburn, Rev.
Lee Stephens of Columbus, Rev. Al
Morgan of Detroit, Rev. Thurman
Thorpe and Rev. James Thorpe of
Cunningham, Rev. Dave Davis of
Arlington. Rev. S. L. Price of Clin-
ton, Rev. II. M. Southard of Wingo,
Rev. Lyold Novel of Water Valley,
Rev. Prince, Rev. Swept Davis of
Arlington and Rev. Connie Gar-
land. local preacher.
Folgham Homemakers
Mrs. Will Pharis entertained the
Fulgham Homemakers' Club Fri-
day. March 14, with twenty mem-
bers and three visitors attending.
The members were Mrs. E. E. Arm-
 bruster, president; Mrs. Clint Hop-
kins. vice-president; Mrs. Joe
Grubbs, secretary-treasurer: Mrs.
Len Barclay and Mrs. Erward Kim-
bell, major project leaders: Mes-
dames W. A.iSeay. H. D."Hender-
son. Emerson Henderson, W. B.
Watts. Cap Watts. Tom Montgo-
mery. W. S. Jackson, H. V. Bugg,
J. E. Foster, Renick Armbruster,
Vernon Humphreys, John Inman
and Mrs. Pharis. Misses Ella Bell
Spicer and Docie Jones. The visi-
tors were Mrs. Claude Locke, Mrs.
Charles Hunt and Mrs. Morris
Jones of Clinton, and the home
agent. Miss Jessie Wilson.
Miss Eine Jackson will entertain
this club next mdnth at her home.
 .4111i 
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Beautiful 1941
HOTPOINT
REFRIGERATOR
"FROZO"
IFitozen Maniac" offers a new
1941 iertigingtor ti4sown4on or per-
sousAnti*ii Ili= smile.
StOellittan Ot4 Show Window
SATURDAY MARCH 22
2-3: 1-5: 7:30-8:30 P. M.4.•
Let's everybody shot:' up and make i
• haia.for "Frozo" to hold a
straight face.
Bennett Electric
Lake Street -- Fulton, Ky.
Hello! Hello!
Mr. ad Mrs. Sam Woodson are
the parents of a seven pound son,
born March 14. He has been named
Finns Benjamin, after his great
grandfather. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Pete Howell are an-
nouncing the arrival of a seven
pound daughter, Santa Lynn, born.
March 17, at the Mayfield hospital.i
With tie Sick '
Mrs W. A. f3eay underwent a!
successful appendectomy at the!
Fulton hospital Tuesday night,
March 18. 1
Mrs. L. W. McClure is doing fine
at the Fulton hospital,. following
an nperation for appendicitis
March 14.
L-ster Stephens. a T. B. patient,
is reported worse.
Mrs. Emma Bone fell Wednes-
day morning and sustained a hip
injury. She was carried to Fuller-
Gilliam hospital for examination
and treatment.
Jack Vaden developed pneumonia
and was carried to Mayfield hos-
pital last Friday at 2 o'clock in the
morning. He returned home Sun-
day and is now improving.
Joe House, son of Mr. and Mrs
Dewey, returned home from May-
field hospital Tuesday where he
had been receiving treatment for
his head.
OUR INVITATION
FOR YOU TO PAY US A VISIT AND SEE FOR
YOURSELF WHAT WE HAVE, AND THE
BARGAINS, AND PRICES WE CAN
OFFER YOU
Our purpose • supplying your needs in our many
lineg, at the right prices and to gin' the best
service possible. lie trill he glad for you
to pay us a risit or ring.
PHONE No. 160-Prompt Delivery
Gordon's Owl Drug Store
T. It REED, Rob: Naar. on duty.
Oar Rook
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Pillow and
1
daughter are visiting relatives in
Detroit.
Dick Kell of Detroit is visiting
the Kell, Stroud and Bone families
here.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Barclay
and son of Cairo spent Sunday here
in the J. W. Pillow home. Mrs. Bar-
clay's sister. Mrs. James Wheeler,
and son. of Detroit, returned horop
with them for a few days' visit
Mr. and Mrs. Wash Parrott and
children of Cairo were visitors here
Sunday at the homes of Mrs. Jim-
mie Moore and Miss Docie Jones.
Mr. Parott is a former resident and
former pupil at Mt. Pleasant and
keeps in touch with Hickman
Countains through the home paper.
He has been in Cairo for twenty-
four years.
Mrs. Bill Parrott. 42 years of age
on March 16; Claud Pillow, 42 on
March 16; Mrs. Rosie Batts, 62 on
March 19, and Sue Clark, 13 on
March 20, all celebrated their birth
anniversaries with a dinner last
Lendi 5 Library SundayBill at the home of Mr. andf Mrs Parrott.
Fulton, Kentucky, Thom& Afternoon, March 20, 19-11.
ducah enjoyed a fish supper with ray High at Murray. . . . We have
Mr and Mra. Y E. Burkett Friday had good reports from Albert Sexy.
night. !sophomore in the University of
Woodrow Leath has been attend- , Kentucky, whose six subjects are
ins the bsdaide of his father, Brad- graded with 5 A's and one B... Six
Icy Laeth. ikho has had several years ago Mrs. W. C. Summers fell
heart attacks recently at his home and broke her leg.... Salem meet-
ing has been scheduled to begin
the second Sunday in July and Mt.
Pleasant is planned for the Sec-
ond Sunday in August. . In Sun-
day School last Sunday, Bethel
reported 19. Mt. Moriah had 30.,
Salem had 41, Jackson's Chapel had
59 and Mt. Pleasant 71. . . Fulg-
ham's champion speller in Junior
High is Peggy Watt. 13-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cap
Watts. A tongue-slip in spelling
New York "N-E-Y" in the county
contest Monday night, cost her a
trip to Louisville. It was spelled
sorry for myself Mr. and Mn. correctly by the winning Oakton
Jim Gore of Detroit celebrated student. . . The Fulgham grades
are c.-cing here today, March 19.
near Fulton,
Mrs. Ruby Jackson has gone to
Tupelo, Miss, for an extended visit
with her patents.
Mrs. Lois Clark carried her baby
son to a hospital in St. Louis last
week for treatment. While there she
visited Mr and Mrs. Luther Clark.
This and That
A ten-day sore throat will pro-
bably cancel a planned trip to
Detroit for this correspondent next
week, or at lea.,t postpone it for a
while. In the meantime, be
their 23rd. wedding anniversary
March 17. . Monday was a big
day for Billy Parrott. Belva Mc-
Neely, Douglas Henderson and
Evelyn Humphreys when they won $4.00 per
in their debat,ng contest over Mur- months
SUBSCRIlit to rne .tADER now
year. $1 00 for throe
SALE OF FARMS
On Tuesday and Wednesday, March 26 and 27, I will
take private bids on 17 tracts of land at the Heiny
Service Station in Columbus, Kentucky. These
tracts of land range front 20 to 200 acres on Wolf
Island, and. in and around Columbus, in Hickman
and Carlisle Counties. Also one house and lot in
Columbus and one house and lot in Clinton.
DR. C. E. CRUME,
Trustee of Sabin Estate
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of
Fulton and Mrs. Alec Ram of Pa
ii
KROGER .%,=•Avmr s
RADCA(.. f !IT/X:7 7.7 A7/11
Big, luscious beauties, picked
from California's finest grows ...
pacled orchard-fresh in heavy
sugar syrup. You'll,say they're the
sweetest, plutnpest peaches-you
es er tasted. Ask-for Kroger's
Country Club-the one way to be
sure of highest Crude A readies.
acemr According
to ..ct hs thc
Malcting Scrl ke, U. S.
Dept. of Agilcti'turc.
Halves or
SKroger 's peaches„., No.liced
Country (tub Quality Cans -
=.1m-...Jr_-_--,rr..--Ir=ir-mi=Jr-11-J]=11=-1- fr.
PINK SALM
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tall cane WC
PORK & BEANS, 16-oz. can 5c GRAP
APPLE BUTTER, 28-oz. jar - - - 10e MILK
Pride of Illinois CORN, No. 2 can - 10c ,Eva
PANCAKE FLOUR, 3 boxes •••• ,111 19t, c. C
HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES
TRLMP BROOMS, each
CLORAX, quart
ROPE MOPS, 10-oz. size
GLASS CLEANER. bottle
.•=1.
111•••
411M
1MM,
WIRE CLOTHES LINE, each 5e
AV %LON SOAP GRANULES, package - - - 17tic
(Free Towel)
Pure Cane 0 ,
lb. Bag Cloth 5
Bag
EjUICE, 1.24oz
Country Club-3 Ian 6116 M14 . • 21:k
porated PRUNES, 4 IhS. - 15c
tub Grape Fruit Juice-2 tall 48-cia cans 27c
"CLOCK" BREAD
2 long loaves-15e
Embassy Salad Dressing, qt. size -- 23c
CLIFTON TISSUE, 4 rolls 15c
MOTOR OIL, 2 gallon can 99c
CRACKERS, 211). box 15c
2c "SP( )riAGur'TV 3 Lb. Bag - - -39c• coFFEE
Pure 12rd5.61 :7  4„:
.rt.
I
Boiling Salt Meat (D.-S.
NECK BONES, lean an
smoked Bacon BELLI
\\ lilting or Pan Trou
Butts) 1k The
meats'. lb. ie
ES, lb. - - 16/c
2 lbs. - - - 15c
B. Roast. brisket, 11) 15c-Thick rib 23c
Pork Sausage or Ground Beef, lb Vic
FR AN k FURTERS, lb. 15c
OYSTERS-Std. pt. 25c-Selects, pt 35c
Tempting Fruits and Vegetable
It POTATOES, 15-lb. peck - - 2.5c YELLOW ONIONS, 3 lbs. - - - 10c
A I NESAP APPLES, dozen - - - - 15c TURNIPS (with tops) hunch - - - 5c
ORANGES ". LARGE VALENCIES doz. 25c BEETS or CARROTS, hunch - - 5c
(:( )(LARDS, 3 bunches - - - - 10c Turnip Greens or Spinach, 2 lbs.- 15c
GE
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ACC1PT THIS ANIAZIN• •11111111111111111
UV any X rogirr less. LIKE it as welter wear. OR mow Nd •
portion in sties& essoilrose and sae wig repast It
y other brand wo son .141.• aim isum. ragasdlons'el flima
JcIrT :c_ c ':!_ '• ._.r--&1:12
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